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ABSTRACT
In synchronously-delivered, multi-site classrooms, the physical separation between distance
students and instructors may create a perceived divide that negatively affects learning. Building
on prior experience in flipping organic chemistry in single-site face-to-face (F2F) classes, we
decided to extend our approach to multi-site, synchronously-delivered general chemistry courses.
Our thought was to narrow the perceived instructor-student divide in distance teaching by using
the flexible in-class time that flipping affords to increase the number of positive teacher/distancestudent interactions. In this effort, we gradually developed a technique called “bridging questions,”
through which the instructor becomes more familiar with student interests and then connects
those interests to chemistry topics discussed in class. Despite anticipating overall positive results,
actual consequences were mixed: after flipping the class, evaluation scores and positive feedback
increased slightly. However, the mean final exam scores decreased for F2F students by 26.2%,
but increased for distance students by 4.4% (not statistically significant). Thus, this new approach
(flipping with bridging questions) may have unintentionally skewed our focus to distance students,
though this conclusion is speculative. (We acknowledge statistical limitations, due to small sample
sizes.) We accordingly advocate proactive efforts to balance engagement between both F2F and
distance sites. In this paper we also discuss modifications we made to adapt our flipped format to
multi-site, synchronously-delivered freshman chemistry courses, as well as the basic idea of
bridging questions in general.
BACKGROUND
Many North American universities have expanded rural students’ access to higher education by
building satellite campuses.1,2 Utah State University (USU) now has 32 campuses or learning
centers across Utah, from which geographically-dispersed faculty deliver a diverse portfolio of
distance courses.3 These are often “broadcast”-taught through Interactive Video-Conferencing
(IVC) technology.4 This allows professors to synchronously teach both face-to-face (F2F) and
distance students at multiple sites, sometimes hundreds of miles apart, in real time. Thus, many
traditional USU degrees that were once inaccessible to place-bound students5 in rural Utah can
now be earned through curricula delivered via coordinated networks of geographically-dispersed
main- and satellite-campus faculty.
1

Despite its advantages for rural students, broadcast teaching presents unique challenges.
Because distance learners watch professors on-screen from miles away, but rarely interact inperson, they sometimes feel disconnected from their instructors and fellow students at other
sites.6-7 As IVC professors are not physically present, distance students who are not regularly
engaged in class sometimes get bored, have off-topic discussions with peers, leave early or arrive
late, or skip class.8 Furthermore, because professors can only hear distance sites when students
activate their microphones, it becomes difficult to ensure on-task behavior by distance students.
(Distance sites usually have an on-site tech facilitator, but no faculty or peer instructor). In effect,
the inherent student-teacher divide in IVC settings can amplify the key dilemma articulated by
transactional distance theory: when students feel detached from their instructors and peers, they
engage less; and when they engage less, learning and retention decrease.9-11 Although students
are ultimately responsible for their own behavior, the pedagogies employed in multi-site IVC
teaching can make a difference in engagement levels and learning experiences.
By fall of 2014, we had flipped organic chemistry for two years, but only in fully-F2F
classes.12 (For a thorough review of flipped learning –beyond the scope of this communication—
please see the sources in ref 13.) We had also separately taught IVC general chemistry for two
years using a traditional-lecture (TL) format. Enthused by the positive results of flipping, but aware
of the potential difficulty of adapting it to IVC settings, we looked to the literature and found only
one peer-reviewed paper on the subject.9 In it, McLaughlin reported inverting a pharmaceutics
course that was synchronously delivered to one F2F and two distance sites.9 Though grades did
not change significantly relative to TL, survey data showed that most students preferred flipping
and claimed it “significantly enhanced” their learning, as well as “the quality and efficiency of
interactions in the . . . satellite classroom”.9 Recognizing the literature gap in IVC chemistry
education, we began working to fully flip our two-semester general chemistry IVC course.14 In this
paper, we disclose our approach to some of the ensuing challenges, which required adapting our
previous design.12 Thus, our aim here is to help fill the literature void and provide a starting point
for educators to flip multi-site IVC classes. This study was preapproved by an Institutional Review
Board (IRB).

POPULATIONS STUDIED
Through the public Utah Education Network (UEN),15 in-class instruction was synchronously
delivered from our origination site (USU Uintah Basin Campus) to a combination of F2F and
distance locations. Table 1 shows each semester’s number of students, chemistry majors,
distance sites, and gender breakdowns. Our small class sizes, though atypical for most
institutions, are common to rural satellite-campus settings.9,16
Table 1. Number of Students, Chem Majors, Distance Sites, and Gender Breakdowns for Each Semester
General Chemistry I
Courses (TL is Traditional
Lecture)
Fall 2012 (TL)

Number of Students
F2F
Distance
(male:female) (male:female)
14:4
14:4

Chem Majors

Mean GPA

F2F

Distance

F2F

Distance

Distance
Sites

3

0

3.41

3.03

3

9:2

1

1

3.30

3.27

2

Fall 2013 (TL)

4:6

Fall 2014 (Flipped)

3:3

14:4

0

2

3.09

2.81

3

Fall 2015 (Flipped)

8:2

22:13

0

1

2.90

3.29

1

General Chemistry II

2

Courses (TL is Traditional
Lecture)
Spr 2013 (TL)

Number of Students
F2F
Distance
(male:female) (male:female)
9:2
7:3

Chem Majors

Mean GPA

F2F

Distance

F2F

Distance

Distance
Sites

2

0

3.44

3.04

2

Spr 2014 (TL)

4:3

3:1

1

1

3.35

2.83

1

Spr 2015 (Flipped)

3:3

3:4

1

1

3.37

3.36

2

Spr 2016 (Flipped)

3:2

9:6

0

2

3.40

3.20
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FLIPPED COURSE STRUCTURE
We spent a year making 252 content videos of narrated PowerPoint slides with picture-in-picture
capture of the instructor, or footage of the instructor working problems on a board.17 Table 2 shows
videos-per-course, videos-per-chapter, and average lengths.
Table 2. Video Quantities and Lengths for Our Two General Chemistry Courses
Video Descriptors

General Chemistry I

General Chemistry II

Total Chapters Covered

12

12

Total Videos

99

143

Mean Videos per Chapter

8.3

12

Mean Video Length (min)

7:31

6:30

Each 14-week course included two 100-minute weekly classes, covering about one textbook
chapter per week. Before class, students watched four to six videos (~30 to 39 total minutes),
according to our syllabus (available in the Supporting Information). To incentivize attendance and
video-watching, each week began with a quiz about the videos. For the rest of class, students
worked in assigned groups of two to four people on problem sets (~20 questions per set, available
in the Supporting Information), which included mixed-format questions (open-answer, multiplechoice, etc.) written by the instructor or adapted from our text’s question databank. In total,
students had 12 quizzes (~9% of their grade, lowest score dropped) and 12 problem sets (~18%
of their grade, lowest score dropped). They also took five exams (four midterms and a
comprehensive final, lowest midterm dropped), worth ~67% of their grade, and a formative
entrance exam, worth ~6% of their grade. Students handed in one problem set per group and all
received the same score. However, at the semester’s end, we used multipliers derived from
anonymous “peer grades” to adjust individual problem set grades, according to eq 1.12 This helped
encourage attendance, preparation, and contribution to group work.
Individual Problem Set Grade = (Group’s Collective Problem Set Grade) × Y
In Equation 1, Y is the average of peer grades from all group members, calculated by converting our
institution’s letter-grade percent values to numbers, as follows: F = 0.5, D– = 0.575, D = 0.65, D+ = 0.6833,
C– = 0.7167, C = 0.75, C+ = 0.7833, B– = 0.8166, B = 0.85, B+ = 0.8833, A– = 0.9167, A = 1.

In our prior flipped organic courses, we anecdotally observed that if group assignment was
optional, then students usually chose to work alone, and attendance and grades declined. We
accordingly required group work, except in cases of extreme intergroup conflict, for which
students could privately request a change from the instructor, or of distance students who were
alone at their individual sites. Such “lone-wolf” students were rare (three out of 128), but for them
only, we made working in a cross-site group optional (via video-chat software). All chose to work
alone. To mitigate possible disadvantages of lacking a group, the instructor regularly checked in
3

with them over the broadcast system. (The same was done for all distance students; the only
difference was that these “lone-wolves” were addressed individually, instead of as groups.) In the
end, these students’ mean grades were statistically identical to the overall course averages. Thus,
any extra attention they received from the instructor may have balanced the detriment of lacking
a group. Additionally, each mini-lecture the instructor gave was delivered to all students at all
sites, so as to not unfairly favor any group or individual over another.
In class, the instructor intermittently observed student work in-person for F2F students, or
–for distance students—by checking in with them over the microphone every five to seven
minutes. As questions arose, the instructor directed students to resources or gave mini just-intime-teaching (JiTT) lectures13e,18 to clarify. Students submitted weekly problem sets any time up
to the due date and got feedback without grade punishment. Distance students did this through
email or scanned or smartphone-captured images of their work. When done during class, the
instructor gave feedback immediately using an overhead document camera, or made annotations
to students’ submissions and replied by email, either problem-by-problem or across an entire
problem set. Thus, the extra class time freed up by flipping was leveraged for Peer Instruction
(students teaching each other in groups),13e,19 problem-based learning,20 prompt feedback, and
JiTT mini-lectures.13e,18
BRIDGING QUESTIONS
Regardless of pedagogy, the perceived divide between teachers and distance students in multisite IVC courses is a significant concern.9-11 We sought to leverage the class flexibility provided
by flipping to narrow this distance. The unconventional method we developed was to intermittently
ask questions, called “bridging questions,” in rotation from every student (both F2F and distance)
during class.13a To explain, during mini-lectures in class, the instructor alternatingly inserted
seemingly random questions to individuals about their jobs, interests, favorite movies, feelings
about the current topic, and so forth, and then worked their responses into mini-lectures. For
instance, what follows is an actual paraphrased dialog (names changed) from one of our class
sessions:
Instructor (interrupting his own mini-lecture on chemical solubility): “Brittney at our
Moab site, could you please tell me the name of your favorite breakfast cereal?”
Brittney: “Captain Crunch.”
Instructor: “Brittney, what is so different about Captain Crunch, relative to many
other cereals?”
Brittney: “It stays crunchy for longer.”
Instructor: “Exactly! That is because this particular cereal is not as soluble in milk
as a lot of others. Ionic compounds are very much like this. To see this, let’s take
a look at our solubility rules . . .”
Conceptually, this unorthodox approach helps connect the instructor to students and students to
each other across sites, which theoretically engages and draws them in. However, we had to
develop some rules:


Questions should not be invasive or overly personal.
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Recognize that most responses will not seamlessly dovetail into the current topic.
However, students find it funny and engaging when the instructor humorously or
awkwardly shoehorns seemingly un-relatable subjects into the present discussion. Thus,
the teacher must stay lighthearted and adaptable.
Through anonymous surveys, we found that students dislike being asked tough questions
in class individually, because not knowing the answer can cause embarrassment. Thus,
we pose content questions to groups, but personal questions to individuals.
Like any technique, bridging questions should only be used when appropriate and not
awkwardly forced just to meet a quota.

We have anecdotally seen that bridging questions are only needed for the first three to five weeks
of class. If responses are recorded, then the instructor can insert student interests into minilectures in rotation thereafter, without asking new bridging questions, or gradually attenuate
interest insertion, once a rapport is developed. Additionally, the instructor can embed student
interests into content questions, which can scaffold up during mini-lectures. We have also used
this approach in TL classes, though not as much, due to time restrictions imposed by needing to
deliver content.
Though people and teachers have used such techniques for centuries to forge
interpersonal connections, this is first communication we know of to specifically apply it the
transactional distance gap in IVC classrooms. Again, our use of bridging questions is only
possible because of the class time flexibility proffered by flipped learning.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
We have seen a positive change in our classroom dynamic since we first began using bridging
questions. In effect, bridging questions make every semester different, custom-tailored to the
interests of each class, which draws both F2F and distance students into our discussions like
never before. Examples have included:





Likening basketball to molecular orbital theory for a student who previously played on a junior
college team.
Discussing the combustion of fossil fuels in military vehicles with a student who was an army
mechanic.
Connecting water purification chemistry to the recent lead contamination of drinking water in
Flint, Michigan with a student who moved to Utah from Michigan.
Talking about the chemistry of pesticides and fertilizers with a student who lived on a farm.

In these examples, we connected current class topics to students’ personal lives. Again, we would
never have known about students’ interests if not for bridging questions; and our ability to use
them would be limited without the time flexibility created by flipped learning. Surprisingly, we saw
a slight statistical grade drop on our comprehensive ACS normalized year-end final during the
flipped years, though only for F2F students; analogous distance scores increased, but not by a
statistically significant amount (Figure 1). We also observed an upward trend, also not statistically
significant, in our IDEA21 course evaluation scores (see Figure 2 trend-line), calculated from
compiled student responses to a long list of comprehensive course survey questions. Thus, it
seems that F2F students in the flipped courses performed worse (F(1,26) = 9.37, p<.01), and
distance students the same, though qualitative data (IDEA summary evaluation scores) may
indicate that flipping is slightly preferred. Unfortunately, the IDEA instrument (Figure 2 data) does
not report F2F and distance results separately, so we are unable to parse the two. Furthermore,
5

our small class sizes also limit our ability to generalize to other conditions (e.g., large-scale
courses), and they increase the skewing effect of outliers. (For full analysis, see the Supporting
Information.)
In considering their improved performance during the flipped years (Figure 1), one might
ask if the distance students were better prepared academically than their F2F counterparts. If
mean GPA’s are an indicator, then the answer is no, as our distance students’ were very similar
or slightly lower than their F2F counterparts’ (see Table 1).
Figure 1. Mean percentiles on normalized final exam (GEN-CHEM II): face-to-face (F2F) vs. distance

90.0

t(7) = 1.73, p > .05

80.0
t(18) = 1.79, p > .05

70.0
t(11) = 0.22, p > .05

Percentile

60.0

t(18) = 0.36, p > .05

50.0
40.0
30.0
20.0
10.0
69.6 54.1

81.8 56.0

58.0 60.1

41.0 58.8

2012-13 (TL)

2013-14 (TL)

2014-15 (Flipped)

2015-16 (Flipped)

0.0

F2F

Distance

Figure 2. GEN-CHEM I/II adjusted IDEA21 “Summary Evaluation” scores. Scores of 63+ fall in the top 10%
(90th percentile) of all disciplines at all IDEA universities. Scores of 56-62 fall in the top 20-30% (70th
percentile) range.
70
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CONCLUSIONS
Studies affirm that in synchronously-delivered, multi-site classrooms, the geographic distance
between IVC students and instructors may negatively affect learning.6-8 We sought to narrow this
perceived gap9-11 by using the greater in-class time flexibility proffered by flipped learning13 to
increase the number of positive interactions between the teacher and distance students. We
accordingly developed a technique called “bridging questions” to become more familiar with
student interests and then embed those into in-class mini-lectures. Though we anticipated positive
consequences, we observed mixed results: after flipping the class, evaluation scores and positive
feedback increased. However, mean final exam scores decreased for F2F students, but not for
distance students, whose performance trended toward improvement. Thus, our bridging-question
approach may have unintentionally skewed focus to distance students. However, this is
speculative because there was no feedback from F2F students to indicate that they felt
overlooked. Nevertheless, for those interested in implementing similar methods, we suggest
making a conscious effort to engage both F2F and distance students equitably.
ASSOCIATED CONTENT
The Supporting Information file includes a breakdown of student majors for all participants;
sample course schedules and syllabi; sample video quiz and problem set questions; full course
evaluation data; and complete statistical analysis of our students’ exam performance.
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